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Book #2 in The Road to Babylon post-apocalyptic

series.____________________________________BEHIND ENEMY LINES, BUT FAR FROM

HELPLESS.Six years ago, Gaby was the most popular girl in high school. Then the world ended.

Times have changed, and everyoneâ€™s unanimous choice for homecoming queen is all grown

up.These days sheâ€™s part of something greater than herself: a group whose sole mission is to

restore order to a ravaged world that badly needs them. Gaby will do whatever it takes to get the job

doneâ€”as a soldier, a leader, or when necessary, a killer.Dispatched into Texas to investigate a

series of deadly raids on former ghoul collaborator towns, Gabyâ€™s mission is to collect intel and

report back. Except nothing is ever that simple, and she finds herself face-to-face with those very

same raiders.With no help coming anytime soon, Gaby is forced on the run and must fight for her

life every step of the way. For anyone else it would be too much, but most people arenâ€™t Gaby,

who has been trained by the very best to fight and surviveâ€¦at all costs.In Book 2 of The Road to

Babylon series, a new enemy with a secret agenda will put Gaby and her group to the test. It will

take courage, sweat, and a lot of bullets to uncover the terrible truth behind the town of

Fentonâ€¦and beyond.
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Another great read by Sisavath. Spoiler alert.This one starts with Gabby. She and her G team are

on a diplomatic mission to the small coastal town of Kohls Port, Texas. All is going well until they are

attacked. All of her team is killed and Gabby is on the run.Gabby killed several of the attackers. Men

in vehicles with machine guns mounted in pick ups. Way more than Gabby and her crew could

counter. Gabby makes her escape and a man calling himself Redman urges her to surrender.

Gabby, being Gabby has no intention of surrendering to these black clad killers. They all have an M

on their uniforms. M standing for Mercerians. Followers of Mercer. A man Keo killed.Gabby makes

her escape and happens on a couple of wagons pulled by horses. One of the wagons is full of

supplies, the others are full of women and kids. The supply wagon is way ahead of the prisoner

wagon so Gabby kills the two in that wagon and releases the women. The women decide to head

for Dresden, another small Texas town. None of them have idea where the attackers were taking

them. One of the kids tags along with Gabby despite Gabby telling her to go with the others.Gabby

and the kid, a thirteen year old girl, had for an LZ after Gabby made contact with a Black Tide

chopper. A chopper she sees blown out of the sky. She and the girl are taken prisoner and end up

in Fenton, Texas.The head of Fenton, a man called Buck, knows where Gabby is from and has

questions he wants answered. Of course Gabby plays along. She is left tied to a chair in the stable.

Bruce, a guard decides Gabby and he should engage in a little extra curricular activity. Gabby is

more than happy to oblige. She gets her chance when Bruce frees her. His knife, in the back of his

head frees Gabby. A Gabby who heads out to look for a way out of Fenton without being

discovered.Gabby find a small building with a man inside. The man is chained to the floor and

attacks her. He can barely speak and Gabby is to far away for his attack to work. Gabby tries to talk

to him but all he tells her is that she's going to die.Two guard open the door and one of them gets to

close to the chained man, a man who grabs the guard and pulls him into the shadows. The other

guard, a woman named June, is captured by Gabby. A Gabby who tells June they are leaving. June

tells her the only way out is through the ten foot hurricane fence that surrounds the restricted zone

which is what the area they are in is called. Gabby takes June to another building where June gets

some heavy duty wired cutters, cuts the fence and as they are getting ready to go through they are



discovered. Gabby and June run and end up in the dark woods. Woods where ghouls are still

hiding. June is taken by the ghouls and Gabby makes it up a tree and to safety.In the morning

Gabby decides she needs to get the coast, find a radio and call Black Tide and let her friends know

where she is. On the way Redman and his men find her and she off and running through the woods.

Redman tells his men to hold their fire. Buck wants her alive. Gabby is taken down but then Bucks

men start falling. Shot. That's when Keo makes an appearance.So begins another fine read.This

one has Gabby, Keo, Redman, Buck, Mayfield the Warthog pilot, a blue eyed ghoul that hunting for

Keo, a Keo and his bay horse named Horse, a Gabby and Keo both trying to figure out just exactly

what is going on in Fenton, Redman and his men who are hunting for Gabby and Keo, a Buck who

lets his man Redman lead the Mercerians, a Buck who knows Redman isn't up to the task, a barn

Keo and Gabby use as cover, a barn with a hayloft, a second story, a loft the ghouls won't be able

to get to, an attack on the barn by Redman and his crews, Mayfield and her Warthog that make

mice meat out of Redman and his men, a Mayfield with a radio she lets Gabby use to call Black

Tide Island, a Danny who tells her a recon crew is in the area investigating Fenton, a crew that will

meet up with them the next day, a crew that makes their way to Axton, Texas where Keo and Gabby

are waiting, a church that is well fortified, Peters and his crew who meet with Gabby, a Gabby and

Keo both who wonder where the hell Bucks men are, the night closing in, the ghouls coming out and

Gabby and Keo doing their best to save who they can, kill the ghouls and stay alive.Five Stars.

Sam Sisavath continues his magic in the second book of Road to Babylon. Readers of the previous

series fell in love with the characters and hated to see that series end, but here we pick up with Keo

and Gaby and the rest of Lara's group at Black Tide. What Keo and Horse did to save their

comrades from the hoard was so incredible. This is a great series. I love that Gaby hears Will saying

things in her head and that Danny is still there as well. Exciting and can't wait for the third book.

Write on Sam!

Sam Sisavath has a gift for writing dialogue, his action scenes are also great. The thing he does

really really well is build suspense. I can't wait to read the next one.I can recommend this series

wholeheartedly to anyone who loves a good apocalyptic tale. Good characters and a great

story,You will not be disappointed...

Sam Sisavath has done it again. Non-stop action that leaves you breathless. Whether it's Gabby or

Keo, your on edge wondering what was going to happen next, who would survive, and if the blue



eyed ghouls would show up again.

This has been the best end of the world,as we know,it series. I highly recommend the series. Start

with the Road to Babylon and you will no be sorry it is very hard to put down any of the books, all

are well written. Enjoy

Feels like old friends that you haven't visited with for a while, but you fall right back in with them

because you really care about them. Have missed these characters and am so glad to get the

chance to visit with them again, thanks Sam, you rock!!

The Road to Babylon keeps rolling with a great second book. Gabby and Keo along with nonstop

action make it a fun read. I read the book in about a day. I really enjoyed it. I can't wait for book

three. Great stuff!

I have read all of his books, so far, and all have been great. I can hardly wait for the next book to

see what happens th Keo. Solid action with characters that you become invested in.
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